
 

Minutes of the December Management Committee Meeting 
held on Tuesday 7th December 2021, at the Sir John Bayley Club at 7.30pm 

 

1  Chairman’s remarks to open the meeting 
It is vital we keep talking to players over the Winter especially with rule changes. We need to make a 
decision at the AGM for the forthcoming season.  
2  Apologies & In Memoria 
There were apologies from Treasurer Celia Miles, President Mike Potter, Fixtures Secretary Ric Hudson, 
Competitions Secretary Phil King, John Lawrence (Donnington Wood), Ron Adams (Madeley Cricket Club) 
and Bob Llewelyn (Maddocks). 
In memoria: Roger Bridge (Horsehay), Eric Biddulph, Steve Ross (Donnington Wood). 

3  Minutes of the November Management Committee Meeting  
The minutes were accepted as a true record, proposed by Trench and seconded by Newport.  

4  Matters arising 
There were no matters arising.  

5  General Secretary’s report 
Evening everyone – it’s usually all quiet on the club front this year but I have two more new secretaries to 
tell you about. Albrighton stalwart Steve Wall has now assumed the role in succession to Gerry Connolly 
there and Richard Green has taken over from the long serving Dave Collins at Highley. Both their details be 
updated on the League’s website by the weekend, but if you need to contact Richard before then just give 
me a call.    
The League’s and county’s issues with Donnington Wood have taken some resolving and have not been 
helped by the attitude of one of the people we have had to try and deal with. Thankfully, from a League 
point of view, everything is sorted. 
And I have to admit there were issues when your officers held a trial meal at the West Stand @ Telford Utd 
last month, with a view to returning to the venue under its new ownership for a function next year and then 
the annual dinner in January 2023. Clearly, the parking problems persist at the venue and the feedback to 
West Stand will not be all positive when Marg goes to see them after this meeting. But the good news is that 
Sam Brown, who handled many of our big and successful annual presentation dinners, is now back working 
for West Stand so we are pretty sure things will improve dramatically there when it comes to holding big 
functions. Thankfully we have time on our side so we can wait and see . . . 
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There is good news to report though with webmaster Steve Wall making great progress in developing a new, 
easier to use and fit for purpose site to be launched for the 2022 season. I’m hoping all officers can be 
trained so they can make updates on it. I have high hopes! 
I also have high hopes that we will have a sponsor for the new website – as will be covered under the next 
item of Correspondence. The company concerned have been supplied with website figure and officers have 
fingers crossed. 
As for news on main League sponsor Molson Coors, I have again failed to get hold of our new account 
manager Will Miller regarding non payment of the £300 agreed for this year – but I have spoken to his work 
colleague Mark and he assures me that the company will honour anything they have promised in writing . . . 
although it might take a little time to actually receive! 
And finally, just so you all know, I recently attended a meeting of the Shrewsbury Indoor Bowls Club’s 
management committee when I was invited to join them, primarily to increase awareness of the club and the 
centre, especially amongst the crown green fraternity. I am thinking over the invitation, but have agreed to 
assist them a kind of promotional tour of Shropshire’s major leagues at the end of next summer so that the 
club gets back to at least pre-Covid membership numbers over the winter of 2022-23. 
Thank you   

6  Correspondence 
RECEIVED 24 NOVEMBER from COLIN RUDRUM: 
Hi Malcolm - Sorry I have not replied sooner. 
I was very honoured to have been selected to be a Life Member of the League, and I would like you to thank 
the members of the committee and the representatives of Mid Shropshire clubs at December’s meeting. 
My wife and I were overcome by the recognition that other members thought of me. We will attend the 
AGM night on January 17th and look forward to meeting old friends we haven't seen for some time. 
Yours Sincerely, Colin Rudrum 
Note – delighted phone calls of acceptance received from both KEITH PESALL and ANGELA 
GAUT, who plan to attend with their other halves 
RECEIVED 30 NOVEMBER from STEVE REEVES, of Local Print Pros: 
Malcolm - Me and the boss are going to talk about the website sponsorship over the next few days and hope 
to give you an answer very soon on it. 
In the meantime, this is what we are going to be able to offer clubs: 
Low cost embroidery; Good turnaround flexibility; Local drop off and collection 
But more importantly, individual club and team sponsorship (this would be in addition to what we are 
discussing with the league). 
Any club signing up to our Team Page will receive: 
• Free Embroidery Setup 
• Meeting with a nominated rep from the club to discuss what clothing they want and create a dedicated 
Team Page hosted on our website, where players can individually purchase the clubs playing shirts, 
showerproofs, jumpers, fleeces etc whatever the club chooses to list on there 
• Free posted items • No minimum orders • £1 off every garment in exchange for our logo on the arm of 
garments brought • No club will ever have to worry about the organisation of their team wear again, we will 
simplify it all for them 
If anyone has any questions in the meantime they are welcome to email me steve@localprintpros.co.uk or i 
will be in attendance at the meeting Tuesday. 
Kind Regards, Steve 
RECEIVED 3 DECEMBER from STEVE WALL of Albrighton: 
Malcolm - It’s with great sadness that I have to inform the League that June Law passed away yesterday.  
June was the Club Chair and team captain for more than 10 years. Albrighton Bowling Club was a great love 
of her life and she represented the club in both the Mid Shropshire L|eague and was very active in the ladies 
leagues. 
June had many friends within Club as well as the wider Bowling community, she will be sadly missed by all 
who knew her. Regards, Steve 
RECEIVED 7 DECEMBER from MICHAEL FENNELL, of Local Print Pros: 
Accepting sponsorship deal offered by League of £100 per annum for an initial 2 years  

7  Treasurer’s report  



We have a bank balance of £11,517. There are four clubs who haven’t paid their bills; Broseley, Donnington 
Wood, Maddocks & Worfield. 

 
8  Competition Secretary’s report 
He is determined to re-launch the team competitions. We need to organise the handicap and who is eligible 
for our Merit.  

9  Fixture Secretary’s report  

• With reference to the Rule Change Proposals to be looked at next on the agenda: 
• I like the idea of 6 registered players, as this will give clubs more flexibility when picking their 

teams - especially with going back to 12-a-side (on Fridays) and the possibility of clubs losing 
players. 

• On the same front, the doubling up would work, although I think allowing doubling up just for the 
lowest team on Friday night would be the fairest way. 

• On Horsehay’s note about the Bank Holidays in 2022 , I will be moving the Good Friday and The 
Queen’s Platinum Friday Bank Holiday fixtures to the Wednesday before. 

• So it is only the early May and August Bank Holidays where clubs may have to think about re-
arranging - but they will have plenty of time to bring these matches forward if need be. 

  
10 Rule Change Proposals for 2022 AGM 

These had been sent out to clubs to look at ahead of the AGM.  

11 Planning for 2022 and the League’s 90th Anniversary 
It was up the clubs to have a think of what we could do. Could we have past winners of competitions, inter 
league teams or the junior county side?  
12 County matters 
Chairman Phil Scott confirmed that the county had lost another club and green, Elephant & Castle at 
Shawbury, mainly due to lack of members, apparently not long after receiving a £10,000 grant!  
Apologies included treasurer Brian Kitson and comps secretary Mike Potter, both due to illness, but Kitson 
had supplied the meeting with a report. 
It showed balances of more than £16,000, but with £1,500 to come out. The £2 per player per club fee had 
raised £8,262 from 4,131 bowlers this year – but this is 2,000 down on the pre Covid number of registered 
players. 
Finance committee waiting on 2021 accounts but will aim to set a budget for 2022 with upper and lower 
limits for the accounts balance. And increases seem likely on the annual players fee and / or club and league 
affiliation fees. 
Secretary Dawn Gray to email all affiliated clubs to see how many BCGBA handbooks they want next year 
to try and end complaints of over-ordering. 
Safeguarding (DBS) issues reported with Donnington Wood and Sinclair (since resolved – and not all the 
fault of those clubs!) Dates for DBS renewals and applications in 2022, again to be done via Zoom, are 
February 12 and 26. 
BCGBA dates set for 2022 and Mike Potter is working on Shropshire’s! 
Scott and Brenda Slingo represented Shropshire at British junior meeting via Zoom when the 2022 fixtures 
were scrapped due to lack of under-18s in most counties,, with transport costs another issue. Final decisions 
to be made on next year’s events at meeting in March but our delegates were disappointed with the apathetic 
attitude of counties – they’ve given up! Counties with good numbers want levels of the annual junior grant 
money looked at – currently all get £500 - and the number of qualifications to the British Junior Merit finals. 
A massive 18 pages of proposals will need voting on at the county AGM in February at Bagley BC in 
Shrewsbury – including a move to change the annual meeting to a Saturday morning. 
Nominations still required to serve as deputy to 2022 County President Mike Potter – a new deadline set of 
December 31. 
Lee Bowden’s website update had ground to halt and exasperated county chiefs to re-start the process and 
investigate new ways forward, David Payne and company used by Richard Proudlove to be contacted. 



AOB – last two winners of County Cup, Wrockwardine Wood and St Georges, nominated to represent 
county in 2022 World Club Championship. 
Best kept green competition, sponsored by Dennis UK & SISIS for the Whitchruch League, to be expanded 
countywide 
Potential sponsor of Shropshire junior team had pulled out due to lots of flak 
BCGBA will try to introduce a £10 league affiliation fee in 2022. 
County to investigate funding for installing defibrillators at affiliated clubs – and possibly offer assistance to 
clubs who want to have them put in. 

13 Bowls Facility Development – Chris Child & his Energize team 
They gave a presentation to the room. Below is a summary of what was discussed.  
Places & Spaces: https://www.sportengland.org/how-we-can-help/our-funds/places-and-spaces 
The crowdfunding programme discussed awards up to £10,000 match funding for projects as part of a 
Birmingham 2022 Commonwealth Games package to help community sport and physical activity groups 
improve places and spaces in the West Midlands. This is capital based, so anything facility or fixed fittings 
and requires setting up and coordinating the online Crowdfunder page as discussed 
There are monthly 30 minute introductory webinars which provide further details on this fund with 
examples from clubs who have successfully accessed the fund. This is a great start for clubs and provides a 
quick but in-depth overview of the fund and how the Crowdfunding element works, clubs can book on 
here: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/crowdfund-sport-30244364882. Any further dates should be added to 
this page after Christmas, they do tend to run one every month. 

14 County Development & Coaching 
Pauline Wilson said the Big Bowls Weekend is to take place on 27-29th May 2022.  

15 Any Other Business 
It was asked who had taken over from the Waterloo, which is Fleetwood  

16 President / chairman to close the meeting 
In the spirit of what the President usually says this time of year, the Chairman asked for clubs to check the 
dates on their jacks for 2022.  
With no further business, the chairman closed the meeting at 8.18 p.m.  

 
 

 


